
Prices effective through September 16, 2021

enjoy delicious & convenient
party platters
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appetizersappetizers
charcuterie
A traditional charcuterie including prosciutto-wrapped 
cantaloupe, Genoa salami, flavoured salametti, marinated 
artichokes, mixed olive signature blend, kalamata olives, 
provolone, Parmigiano Reggiano, plus fresh sliced tomatoes 
and mozzarella drizzled with balsamic glaze. 

 S $36.99 | serves 10-14 
 M $59.99 | serves 14-24 
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Mexican fiesta 
Our Mexican fiesta tray includes our popular seven 

layer dip, salsa, guacamole and an assortment of 
our flavoured corn tortilla chips. Garnished 

with serrano and habanero 
peppers and fresh lime wedges. 

one size $24.99   | serves 8-10
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artisan cheese
This incredible arrangement 
of gourmet cheeses is sure to 
impress. Includes wedges of 
smoked applewood cheddar, 
Parmigiano Reggiano, cave aged 
gruyère, blue cheese, brie and 
a flavoured goat cheese log. 
Garnished with fresh fruit, dried 
apricots, cranberries, almonds, 
walnuts and crackers.

one size $49.99 | serves 10-14

specialty topped brie
A gourmet delight showcasing 
one or two brie rounds with 
your choice of sweet or savoury 
toppings. The savoury option 
includes sundried tomatoes and 
olives with a garnish of black 
and garlic stuffed olives, pickled 
onions and sliced roasted red 
peppers. The sweet option 
includes a mixture of dried 
cranberries, walnuts and brown 
sugar garnished with almonds, 
walnuts and dried cranberries. 

single $19.99  | serves 4-6 
double $37.99 | serves 8-12

sweet 
topped brie

specialty  
cheesecheese
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savoury 
topped brie

specialty  
cheesecheese
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snack
A bite-sized selection including garlic coil, 

double smoked Ukrainian ring, turkey 
kolbassa, pepperoni sticks, cubes of 

medium cheddar, Monterey Jack 
jalapeño and smoked gouda 

cheeses, accompanied 
with pickles and a 

spicy mustard  
for dipping. 

deluxe meat
Our finest selection of top quality  

deli meats including oven roasted turkey 
breast, roast beef, black forest ham, 

corned beef, smoked chicken 
breast, prosciutto, cervelat 

and Genoa salami. 

meat meat & 
cheesecheese

 S $33.99 | serves 10-14 
 M $49.99 | serves 14-24 
 L $69.99 | serves 24-34

 S $29.99 | serves 10-14 
 M $49.99 | serves 14-24 
 L $69.99 | serves 24-34
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meat & cheese
A generous assortment of meats, including black forest ham, 
oven roasted turkey breast, roast beef and cervelat salami, plus 
your choice of cubed or sliced cheddar, havarti and  
Swiss cheeses.

 S $34.99 | serves 10-14 
 M $53.99 | serves 14-24 
 L $69.99 | serves 24-34

traditional  
cheese
A colourful array of 
cubed or sliced cheeses  
including Swiss, marble  
cheddar, havarti, medium  
cheddar, Monterey Jack jalapeño  
and gouda, accompanied by a herb  
& garlic Boursin cream cheese and fresh fruit. 

 S $38.99 | serves 10-14 
 M $62.99 | serves 14-24 
 L $82.99 | serves 24-34
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sandwichessandwiches
snacks & more

deluxe sandwich
A variety of sandwiches made of fresh baked white and whole wheat 

bread including ham & Swiss, roast beef & cheddar, vegetarian with 
cheddar, turkey with cranberry sauce, and pastrami with mustard.

 S $24.99 | serves 5-10 
 M $37.99 | serves 10-15 
  L $51.99 | serves 15-20

sandwich condiment
The perfect  finishing touch  

for  your sandwiches.   
Includes mayonnaise,  mustard, 

lettuce, sliced  tomatoes,  
red onions,  cucumbers, pickles,  
banana  peppers and jalapeños.

one size $18.99    |   serves 8-10

 one size $24.99 | serves 15-20 
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sandwichessandwiches
snacks & more

spinach dip
Our premium spinach dip is  
centred within a freshly baked  
sourdough loaf and accompanied  
with cubes of sourdough, rye bread, and 
French baguette. 

 one size $24.99 | serves 15-20 
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spinach dip  
with veggies
For a healthier option, choose  
our spinach dip tray with half  
bread pieces and half fresh cut  
assorted vegetables.

one size $34.99 | serves 15-20

gourmet pickle & olive
A tasty accompaniment to any buffet, this tray is an assortment of 
mini dill pickles, gherkins, bread and butter pickles, pickled beets and 
asparagus, kalamata olives, Sicilian olives and garlic stuffed olives.

one size $19.99 | serves 8-10
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continental  
breakfast

A variety of muffins,  
strudels, Danish, scones  

and doughnuts .

| S $14.99  |  20 pieces   
serves 8-10  

 L $21.99  |  30 pieces  |  serves 15-20

pastry
An assortment of Italian cookies, 

macarons and cream puffs. 

one size $29.99  |  40 pieces 
serves 12-16

luscious layers
Featuring strawberry shortcake, 

tuxedo chocolate truffle mousse cake, 
tiramisu and triple chocolate truffle 

cake. Made with real cream for an 
extravagant yet light dessert.

S $14.99  |  22 pieces    
serves 8-10 

L $32.99  |  48 pieces    
serves 15-20

from the bakerybakery
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coffee break
Take a break with cookies,  
pecan tarts, bite sized  
brownies, cherry and  
apple strudels, lemon  
and banana loaf.

S $16.99  |  32 pieces |  serves 12-16  
L $25.99  |  60 pieces |  serves 24-36

dessert squares
Classic favourites like Nanaimo bars, brownies, lemon bars and  
caramel rage bars mixed with bite sized pieces of cheesecake, 
including turtle, raspberry swirl and plain.

one size $29.99  | 40 pieces | serves 12-16

sweet tooth
No party is complete without this tray.  Chocolatey covered treats  
like licorice, sour keys, marshmallows accompanied by mini 
cupcakes, two bite brownies and mini cinnamon crunchies. 

S $18.99   |  34 pieces  |  serves 8-12 
L $30.99   |  66 pieces  |  serves 15-20



AVAILABLE IN OUR PRODUCE SECTION

Ask our helpful team members about seasonally 
available fruit and veggie trays in fun shapes for 
Valentine’s Day, Christmas, Game Day and other 
special events. A simple and festive idea for  
holiday and entertaining gatherings.
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fruit fruit & 
veggiesveggies

Western Family Fruit Tray  
with vanilla dip

Your guests will love this arrangement of fresh,  
hand-cut seasonal fruit—selected at the peak of 

perfection, washed and ready to enjoy. 

 

Pictured: 1.2 kg Western Family fresh-cut fruit tray, 1.71 kg Mann's  
vegetable tray and 461g Mann's organic veggie tray.  
Product mix may vary with tray size and seasonal availability.
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Western Family vegetable tray
An all occasion vegetable platter featuring a 
wide variety of fresh-cut vegetables, washed 
and ready to serve—perfect for entertaining. 
Tomatoes, broccoli, sugar snap peas, carrots, 
celery and a creamy ranch dip.
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For your convenience, we offer local delivery for a small additional charge.

fruit  
basketsbaskets
Our gift baskets are carefully arranged by hand and overflowing with 
assorted fruits, cheeses and crackers in an attractive reusable wicker 
basket. We’ll also be happy to customize a fruit basket to meet your 
individual needs.

special occasion
An assortment of fresh fruit beautifully arranged in a wicker basket  
and wrapped with cellophane and a bow. Great for any occasion.  
$19.99

traditional 
A step up from our special occasion, this basket has a little more 
selection and the same fine quality. A thoughtful basket to give  
to anyone.  
$29.99

variety plus 
A delicious arrangement of fruit along with some ever popular  
Imperial cheese, crackers and a sparkling water. A wonderful  
basket to receive. $39.99

treasure chest 
It’s the ultimate combination of our baskets, including fresh fruit, 
cookies, sparkling juice, Imperial Cheese and crackers—plus the 
addition of mixed nuts. All the simple pleasures wrapped up in a 
beautiful wicker basket. 
$49.99

gourmet  
gift basketsgift baskets
An assortment of entertaining favourites for any occasion, guaranteed 
to delight everyone.  

S  $49.99   |   M $69.99   |   L $99.99
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fruit  
basketsbaskets
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When ordering please allow 48 hours notice. If you wish to customize your own tray we’ll 
be happy to try and accommodate you. For ultimate freshness please pick up trays as 
close to serving time as possible. All trays should be kept refrigerated until serving. Photos 
are for illustrative purposes only and some trays may appear slightly different. Tax will  
be added to items at time of purchase. Prices subject to change without notice.

09.16.21

easy 
entertainingentertaining

Easy entertaining starts with our unique selection of fresh  

and delicious platters. We offer a wide variety of your favourite 

foods, including classic sandwiches and dips, meat and 

cheeses, hors d’oeuvre trays, fresh fruits and veggies and  

an assortment of freshly baked treats. 

Add the perfect finishing touches to your occasion with 

specialties from all of our departments. Check out our  

deli for an array of flavourful salads, side dishes and spreads. 

Visit our bakery and pick up something special from our 

selection of delectable desserts, including custom cakes made 

with real whipped cream. 

Be sure to set the scene for your get-together with our 

colourful and fragrant floral selections. From seasonal 

arrangements to European-style fresh bouquets and 

everything in between.


